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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Jan 2011 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07503899036

The Premises:

First time to see Kiera. Flat is above some shops in a parade, access via side entrance in road.
Although auto door didn't work & Kiera came down to let me in. You then walk along passage, up a
flight of stairs, through a door to outside walkway & her flat is on the end. Flat is shockingly dirty.
Kiera did say she was waiting on the builders to start, and to be fair there was a lot of materials in
the hallway. But this place is a complete dump and she should be using elsewhere. Loo was worse.
Bedroom was ok but could be a lot better.

The Lady:

Should have walked after seeing the state of the place, but cock leading the way as usual. Keira is
ok looking, 5'6", slim size 10, floppy 34B, estimate age at 30. Long dark hair, probably hair
extensions. Wearing nice corset with black stockings.

The Story:

Kiera by her own account has been in the business a long time, previously in Folkestone at a
parlour. In spite of this nothing flowed, had to ask for everything which she willingly provided.
Stripped off, nowhere to hang clothes, put them on a cupboard. Massage was hard and actually
quite good but not sexy at all. Eventually turned over for oral without, which was at best ok. Then
reverse cowgirl which was ok, although throughout she kept yabbering about nothing. Changed to
doggy then pulled out and ripped off condom and wanked myself over her face. This was an ok punt
but for a couple of things. Kiera didn't stop talking the whole time, and when I was undressing &
dressing aftwards kept walking around the room. This made me uncomfortable and only later did I
conclude that she must be on something. In hindsight and with the ability to make decisions with my
head instead of knob I should never have stayed. Felt quite ashamed later. Only quality, proven
punts from now on. Keira said that once the building work is done will the flat as a brothel. Good
luck. Not for me.
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